Influence of the direction of spontaneous orientation polarization on the charge injection properties of organic light-emitting diodes Some organic semiconducting materials are spontaneously ordered in evaporated films even though the films are typically regarded as amorphous.
1,2 Molecular order significantly affects the optical and electrical properties of the resultant devices. In particular, if molecules possess a permanent dipole moment, the ordered films can lead to a spontaneous orientation polarization. The surface potential of such polar films grows linearly as a function of the film thickness, and it typically reaches several to ten volts for a 100-nmthick film. 2 This anomalous increase in surface potential (giant surface potential, GSP) was first observed in evaporated films of tris-(8-hydroxyquinolate) aluminum (Alq 3 ) by Ito et al., 3 and subsequent studies revealed similar behavior in several materials commonly used in organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs), such as metal complexes, 4 bathocuproine (BCP), 5 1,3,5-tris(1-phenyl-1H-benzimidazol-2-yl)benzene (TPBi), 6 1,3-bis[2-(4-tert-butylphenyl)-1,3,4-oxadiazo-5-yl] benzene (OXD-7), and 4; 4 0 -bis[N-(1-naphthyl)-N-phenylamino]-biphenyl (a-NPD). 2 The polarity of GSP in the previous studies has been mostly positive with respect to the substrate potential, indicating that the direction of the permanent dipole moment of the molecules points to the surface normal on average (a positive polarization charge appears on the film surface), and the mechanism of the formation of the spontaneous orientation polarization in the film remains to be clarified. 2, 7, 8 However, Isoshima et al. recently reported that the attachment of a propyl group to Alq 3 leads to an inverted polarity of GSP. 9 This result strongly suggests that the molecular shape is critical to form the orientation polarization in the evaporated film.
Because of the photoinduced decay nature, 3,5,10,11 GSP has not been considered as an important parameter in terms of device properties; however, the orientation polarization is maintained in the actual devices and induces a negative polarization charge at the heterojunctions in these devices. 2, 12 The negative interface charge governs the hole injection and accumulation properties. 13 The hole injection occurs at biases even lower than the built-in voltage (V bi ) of a device because of the electric field formed by the interface charge. The injected charges are captured at the heterojunction until the interface charge is compensated; i.e., the interface charge density determines the minimum accumulated charge during the device operation. The interface charge density is typically as high as $À1 mC=m 2 , which is a significant amount for the total accumulated charge density of the device under operation. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Because the charge accumulation in multilayer OLEDs affects the device operation, efficiency, and degradation properties, 14, [19] [20] [21] [22] the elucidation of the influence of polar films on the device properties and development of methods to control orientation polarization are important in achieving improved device performance.
In this study, we report that a derivative of Alq 3 , tris(7-propyl-8-hydroxyquinolinato) aluminum [Al 3 ], shows a negative GSP with a slope of À103 mV/nm for a film evaporated onto an indium-tin oxide (ITO) substrate; the potential of this film is a few times greater than those of GSP films reported previously with the opposite polarity, e.g., 33 mV/nm for an Alq 3 film. In Al(7-Prq) 3 -based bilayer OLEDs, negative GSP leads to a positive interface charge and governs the electron injection and accumulation properties. The interface charge density and polarity estimated from the displacement current measurement (DCM) curves show trends similar to that of the polarization charge density obtained from the Kelvin probe (KP) measurements. In addition, the DCM curve suggests a high contact resistance for the electron injection at the Al(7-Prq) 3 /Ca interface possibly because of the presence of the negative polarization charge at the interface. These results suggest that the spontaneous orientation polarization is an important factor with respect to device performance. Furthermore, combinations of positive and negative GSP films will allow us to actively design the potential profile in multilayer organic semiconductor devices without doping. We therefore expect that the GSP films could open another path for achieving desirable potential profiles in organic devices.
Figure 1(a) shows molecular structures of Al(7-Prq) 3 and Alq 3 . A propyl group is attached to the 7-position of the quinolinolate ligand for Al(7-Prq) 3 . The permanent dipole moment (p) of these molecules in the meridional form is estimated to be 3.75 D for Al(7-Prq) 3 and 4.41 D for Alq 3 on the basis of quantum chemical calculations (Gaussian 03 with a basis set of B3LYP/6-31 G(d)). The peak in the optical absorption and photoluminescence (PL) spectra (k abs and k PL , respectively) of Al(7-Prq) 3 are slightly red-shifted with respect to those of Alq 3 [Figs. 1(b) and 1(c)], as previously reported. 9, 23 The fluorescence quantum yield (g f ) of Al(7-Prq) 3 in powder form, used as the evaporation source, is approximately half that of Alq 3 . The ionization energies of the evaporated films (I) is estimated to be 5:8 6 0:1 eV and 5:7 6 0:1 eV for Al(7-Prq) 3 and Alq 3 , respectively, by photoelectron yield spectroscopy (PYS). On the basis of the ionization energy and optical absorption spectra, an energy diagram of these molecules with the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) level of a-NPD 24 and a work function of Ca is presented in Fig. 1(d) , where a common vacuum level at the contacts is assumed. 25 The basic properties of these molecules are summarized in Table I . Figure 2 shows the current-density-voltage-luminance (J-V-L) characteristics of the ITO/a-NPD (70 nm)/Al(7-Prq) 3 or Alq 3 (50 nm)/Ca/Al devices. The luminous efficiency of the Al(7-Prq) 3 device is approximately 60% that of the Alq 3 device. This diminished luminous efficiency can be mostly attributed to the low g f of Al(7-Prq) 3 ; the contributions of other factors such as the charge balance, light outcoupling, and radiative recombination coefficient may not be significant. The conductance of the Al(7-Prq) 3 device, however, is remarkably low, which indicates low charge carrier mobilities of the Al(7-Prq) 3 film and a high resistance to the charge injection at the interfaces, e.g., a-NPD/Al(7-Prq) 3 for holes and Al(7-Prq) 3 /Ca for electrons. The charge carrier mobilities of the Al(7-Prq) 3 film are not examined, although an overlap of molecular orbitals, e.g., the HOMO and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO), between neighboring molecules may be hindered by the propyl group. A high resistance to the electron injection at the Al(7-Prq) 3 /Ca interface is suggested by the DCM curves, as discussed later. Figure 3 shows the surface potentials of the Al(7-Prq) 3 and Alq 3 films formed on the ITO substrate as a function of the film thickness. The surface potential is measured in situ at each step of the film deposition under high-vacuum conditions using the KP method with reference to the work function of the ITO substrate. Here, measurements are performed in the absence of light to avoid alteration of surface potential by photocarriers generated in the film. 3 The surface potential of the Al(7-Prq) 3 film clearly exhibits GSP behavior with a slope of À103 mV/nm (Fig. 3) . This value is approximately three times greater than that of the Alq 3 film on ITO (33 mV/nm) and is similar to the previously reported value (À118 mV/nm). 9 Remarkably, GSP of the Al(7-Prq) 3 film increases negatively, indicating that the direction of the permanent dipole moment of Al(7-Prq) 3 , on average, points to the substrate in the evaporated film, whereas that of Alq 3 points to the film surface. A polarization charge with a constant density of 1.82 mC/m 2 is induced behind the Al(7-Prq) 3 film (substrate side) using a dielectric constant (e r ) of 2. Here, the charge density (r) was estimated by Poisson's equation: r ¼ e 0 e r V s =d, where e 0 is the dielectric permittivity of vacuum, V s is the surface potential, and d is the film thickness. e r was estimated from the capacitance measurement of the Al(7-Prq) 3 devices. The small dielectric constant of Al(7-Prq) 3 film may originate from the low film density. 9 We perform DCM on the ITO/a-NPD/Al(7-Prq) 3 /Ca/Al device to examine the influence of the opposite orientation polarization of the Al(7-Prq) 3 film on the charge injection and accumulation properties of Al(7-Prq) 3 -based devices. DCM is a type of capacitance-voltage (C-V) measurement that uses a triangular waveform as the applied voltage and measures both the actual and displacement current responses. 7 Because of the constant sweep rate of the applied voltage (dV=dt), i dis is proportional to the apparent capacitance of the test device (C app ). The accumulation charge density can be estimated by integrating the measured C app along the V axis if the sweep rate is sufficiently slow (i.e., the quasi-static regime). Figure 4 (a) shows the DCM curve of an Al(7-Prq) 3 based device, where the sweep rate is 1 V/s. Depletion, intermediate, and accumulation states clearly appear in the DCM curve [(i), (ii), and (iii) in Fig. 4(a) , respectively]. 7 In the forward sweep, the onset of the charge injection appears at approximately À8 V [V inj in Fig. 4(a) ], and the injected charge accumulates at the a-NPD/Al(7-Prq) 3 interface. In contrast, the discharging process of the accumulated charge is observed in the backward sweep. Figure 4(b) shows the inverse of C app at the depletion and accumulation states of the bilayer devices with varying Al(7-Prq) 3 film thickness. Although 1=C app at the depletion state linearly increases with the Al(7-Prq) 3 film thickness, that at the accumulation state is constant. We therefore conclude that the a-NPD layer functions as a capacitor at the accumulation state and the injected charge in this bias region is an electron. We note that these processes occur at biases lower than the onset of the actual current [2.4 V, V th in Fig. 4(a) ], which indicates the presence of positive interface charge in the Al(7-Prq) 3 based device. 7, 13 We estimate the positive interface charge density to be approximately 3.1 mC/m 2 by integrating the current during the discharging process [ Fig. 4(a) ]. Note that the DCM curve is asymmetric to the forward and backward bias sweeps, which suggests that the DCM curve includes the transient current response. 26, 27 In other words, the device was not in the quasi-static state even at a sweep rate of 1 V/s. In this case, the estimation of the interface charge density by integrating the DCM curve includes an error of the transient current. We therefore also measured C-V curves of an Al(7-Prq) 3 -based device at a very low frequency (1 mHz) and a similar value of 2.7 mC/m 2 was obtained. The following discussions are based on the estimated value from the DCM curve.
The interface charge density of 3.1 mC/m 2 is 2.8 times greater than that of an Alq 3 -based bilayer device with opposite polarity. 2, 13 Here, the polarization charge density estimated from the GSP slope irreversibly because of an unexpected counter charge, e.g., charge injected from the electrode, photoinduced carriers, etc. 3, 10 Although the quantitative disagreement remains, the results clearly show that negative GSP in the Al(7-Prq) 3 film leads to a positive interface charge and determines the polarity of the primary injected carrier and accumulation charge at the hetero interface in the bilayer OLED. Figure 4 (c) shows the DCM curves at various sweep rates from 1 to 1000 V/s. The vertical axis shows the ratio of current density to sweep rate, which corresponds to C app . The curves in the forward sweep significantly distort with an increase in the sweep rate of the applied voltage; the increase in C app is suppressed at higher sweep rates. This result indicates that the electron charging to the hetero interface is delayed because of a long RC time constant (s RC ) of the test device. 7, 26, 27 Because the carrier of the device in this bias range is an electron, s RC can be attributed to the high resistance to the electron injection and transport in the Al(7-Prq) 3 layer, as suggested by the J-V characteristics (Fig. 2) . The high resistance results in a potential drop in the Al(7-Prq) 3 layer in the forward sweep [ Fig. 4(d) top] . In the backward sweep, C app is maintained at approximately C dep at biases greater than a certain voltage [indicated by the filled triangles in Fig. 4(c) ], which suggests that the discharge process does not start immediately after the direction of the bias sweep is changed. The discharging process starts after the potential drop decreases with the applied voltage [ Fig. 4(d) , bottom]. Interestingly, during the discharging process, C app rapidly increases with that of the a-NPD layer (C acc ), except when the sweep rate is 1000 V/s [indicated by open triangles in Fig. 4(c) ]. These results suggest that s RC of the discharging process is lower than that of the injection process. The asymmetric s RC in the forward and backward sweeps can be attributed to the contact resistance, e.g., when the injection barrier for the electron is significant at the Al(7-Prq) 3 /Ca interface.
If we simply assume that the energy barrier for the electron injection is the difference between the LUMO level and work function of Ca, no significant difference is observed between the Al(7-Prq) 3 /Ca and Alq 3 /Ca interfaces [ Fig.  1(b) ]. Although these are not the accurate barrier height for electron injection in the actual devices, the high contact resistance can be attributed to another origin that is the negative polarization charge at the Al(7-Prq) 3 /Ca interface. The negative polarization charge induced by the spontaneous orientation polarization [ Fig. 4(d) ], which is the counter charge of the positive interface charge at the a-NPD/Al(7-Prq) 3 interface. The presence of the negative charge can suppress the electron injection from the cathode to the Al(7-Prq) 3 layer. Similarly, at the a-NPD/Al(7-Prq) 3 interface, the hole injection to the Al(7-Prq) 3 layer can be suppressed. We recently reported a similar phenomenon at the organic heterojunctions in the bilayer systems of polar or non-polar films on an a-NPD layer. 24 An ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy study revealed that the electron transfer is unlikely to occur at the heterojunctions if the polar films such as TPBi and OXD-7 are used as overlayers (in the case of TPBi and OXD-7, the negative interface charge exists at the heterojunction). These results suggest that the charge transfer can be suppressed by the polarization charge. The polarity of orientation polarization can play an important role in the efficient charge injection, and a film with a positive orientation polarization, which corresponds to a positive polarization charge at the film surface, could be used as an electron injection layer (EIL). The use of Alq 3 , BCP, TPBi, and OXD-7 layers as EILs is therefore a reasonable choice in terms of the polarity of the film.
In summary, we examined the influence of negative GSP in an evaporated Al(7-Prq) 3 film on the device properties. DCM revealed the presence of a positive interface charge with a density of approximately 3.1 mC/m 2 in Al(7-Prq) 3 -based OLEDs, and this positive charge governed the electron injection and accumulation properties. In addition, a high contact resistance to electron injection at the Al(7-Prq) 3 /Ca interface was suggested, where the negative polarization charge may suppress the electron injection. The orientation polarization of the evaporated film can be controlled on the basis of the molecular structure, and it is important to determine the charge injection and accumulation properties and the potential profile of the resultant devices. Y.N. and H.L. would like to thank members of Br€ utting's group (Universit€ at Augsburg) for their kind cooperation in our experiments. We would also like to thank Nippon Steel & Sumikin Chemical Co., Ltd. for providing a-NPD and Alq 3 samples. This research was supported by JSPS through the "Funding Program for World-Leading Innovative R&D on Science and Technology (FIRST Program)" initiated by the Council for Science and Technology Policy, the Global-COE Project of Chiba University (Advanced School for Organic Electronics), and KAKENHI (Grant Nos. 21245042 and 22750167).
